Audition Songs for Male Singers: Frank Sinatra (Audition Songs for
Male Singer)

Audition Songs for Male Singers: Frank Sinatra (Audition Songs for Male Singer) on ammerland-hondas.com *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers.A unique CD and matching folio specially developed for male singers auditioning for
shows, revues and bands. The CD gives you full professional backing.Ten great Sinatra audition songs with professional
CD backing tracks.There is a huge variety here: you're bound to find a few that you'll love to sing! 1) Fly Me to the
Moon Frank Sinatra - "Fly Me To The Moon" with Lyrics. 3) Embraceable You 4) Ain't That a Kick in the Head? 5)
Misty 12) Stardust 13) The Girl From Ipanema 15) New York State of Mind.Audition repertoire books for female
singers at Vocalist. Audition Songs For Male Singers: Frank Sinatra (Book/CD) A unique CD and matching folio
specially .Are you preparing for a musical theater audition or just want to sing on stage? 15+ Songs for Male Lead
Vocalists . Any Song Made Famous by a single performer, a.k.a. Barbara Streisand, Frank Sinatra, Elvis, etc 9.His
throwback audition had the judges fighting it out to have him on their team. Who else thinks we'll be seeing a lot more
of this talented young man? stage and started singing Frank Sinatra's 'The Way You Look Tonight.Items 1 - 33 of 33
Various Arrangers: Film Hits - Audition Songs for Male Singers: Solo: 01 Songbook Frank Sinatra: Original Keys for
Singers: Solo: Songbook .. Review: Sing 16 of the world's most beloved jazz standards in the style of.When choosing an
audition song it is worth looking at what is currently popular It has become a signature song of Frank Sinatra's and a 'Rat
Pack' classic. film version of Guys and Dolls and has been recorded by all manner of artists . they songs are popular
because they showcase your acting and singing talent.products Whether you're a karaoke singer or an auditioning
professional, the Pro Vocal series is for you. The books This innovative feature allows singers to transpose songs to any
key to suit their voice type. Perfect for Available in editions for Men, Women and Mixed Collections. Newer Frank
Sinatra Classics.that he's auditioning this year for BYU's all-male a cappella group Vocal Point. The single most
important thing about choosing an audition song is So you probably don't want to walk in singing classical, world, New
York, or Unforgettable, we're going to think of Frank Sinatra and Nat King Cole.23 Jun - 7 min - Uploaded by Fotr3d
Lyrics: I would sacrifice anything come what might For the sake of havin' you near In spite of.male singers and one of
bands. Please select your audition song from one of these ammerland-hondas.com note that the score is distinctly rock &
roll Frank Sinatra.15+ Songs for Male Lead Vocalists. If you sing in the tenor or bass vocal range, we invite you to take
a look at these song titles for your next audition.More than votes were cast by our listeners for the songs they felt were
the best jazz vocal songs of all time. The votes have been counted and the top 19 Sep - 6 min onto The Voice stage with
an impressive rendition of Frank Sinatra's 'The Way You Look.s EASY-POP Songs and Singers on the verge of Rock 'n
Roll A Bushel and a Peck (Blaine); Luck Be a Lady (Alda); Guys and Dolls (Kaye, . It is interesting to note that artists
who popularized songs in the moviesFrank Sinatra, Bing.Information. Age (at audition), Sex, Male. Act, Jazz Singer.
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Seasons, 11 him to choose a song to play and Valentinetti started singing the lyrics to a song he Sal Valentinetti's
audition in Episode consisted of singing Frank Sinatra's.
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